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Robert E. Steele, Ph.D.
Associate Dean
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"Through collaborative efforts between undergraduate Partner institutions and the
University of Maryland in programs such as the Summer Research Initiative, we
have seen positive recruitment outcomes."
Recruitment strategies in the College can be viewed as a three-tiered paradigm consisting
of: (1) Paradigm I, in which the campus is involved in student focused activities of
recruitment; (2) Paradigm II, in which recruitment activities are institution focused; and
(3) Paradigm III, in which recruitment resources are shared through collaborations
between undergraduate and graduate institutions. In recent years, the College has moved
its principle efforts from Paradigms I and II to Paradigm III. The College of Behavioral
and Social Sciences' Partners Program and Summer Research Initiative Program have
emerged as the heart of this effort.
The Partners Program has been evolving since the fall of 1998. In this Program, selected
undergraduate institutions that have a good reputation for producing highly talented and
underrepresented students are approached to explore the possibility of establishing
mutually beneficial relationships, or partnerships, with the College of Behavioral and
Social Sciences. These partnerships are developed to open discussion and facilitate
mechanisms to share information and resources between institutions, with the ultimate
shared goal being to increase the number of underrepresented persons entering academic
and/or research careers. The basic premise of these partnerships is to collaboratively
develop opportunities for undergraduate students from these Partner institutions to be
placed in top graduate programs and internships while allowing the University of
Maryland to recruit top-quality students for its graduate programs.
The Partner's Program has evolved through several stages. The first stage in
establishing these partnerships was focused on developing contacts with selected
institutions, initiated through personal contacts and other personal networking. The
next stage focused on establishing a means to open discussion between the University
of Maryland and its Partner schools. The Annual College of Behavioral and Social
Science's Partner's Visit was introduced to meet this need. In this event, key personnel
from the Partner institutions are invited to the University of Maryland's campus to

participate in individualized meetings between the Partner and the parallel Maryland
Department. These meetings allow for discussions to meet the needs of each individual's institution and specific department. This annual event further allows for
collaborative efforts in developing and initiating new events and programs, such as the
Summer Research Initiative, to meet the goals of each partnership.
The Summer Research Initiative was developed with two aims: (1) To increase the
number of talented underrepresented students entering doctoral programs and,
subsequently, entering academic and professional careers and (2) To increase recruitment
of these students by providing them access to the University of Maryland and to the
opportunity to learn about our graduate programs while participating in the summer
program. Simultaneously, our faculty are provided the first -hand opportunity to assess a
student's potential for graduate study at the University of Maryland. Recruitment of
students for this program has focused on our Partner institutions with whom we have
developed "partner relationships," allowing us direct access to highly qualified students
intending to pursue graduate study.
The Summer Research Initiative was successfully piloted in the summer of 1999. The
pilot program supported the participation of nine undergraduate students (representing
Fisk University, Hampton University, Morgan State University and UMCP) for four
weeks in mentor guided research projects. In addition to their research activities, these
students attended a biweekly lecture series, participated in various networking luncheons
with faculty and graduate students and attended several off-site visits to local research
facilities. Students were hosted by four participating college departments including
Criminology and Criminal Justice, Geography and Sociology. Due to the success of the
pilot, the program was expanded to include support for 15 participants, the duration was
increased from four weeks to six weeks and the number of hosting departments was
increased from three to seven.
We have enjoyed a strong response to the 2000 Summer Research Initiative, receiving
more than 55 applications for 15 positions. Collectively, these students represented 25
different colleges and universities around the nation and held an average 3.20 GPA. The
final cohort of students selected to participate hold an average GPA of 3.49 (3.20 to 3.87)
and are comprised of two males, thirteen females, thirteen African Americans and two
Bi-Racial Americans. These students represent Hampton University, Florida State
University, University of Maryland, Miami University of Ohio, North Carolina Central
University, Smith College, Spelman College, UC Berkeley and Virginia Commonwealth
University.
Through collaborative efforts between undergraduate Partner institutions and the
University of Maryland in programs such as the Summer Research Initiative, we have
seen positive recruitment outcomes. Last year, eight students from Partner institutions
were accepted into our graduate programs. Seven students from Partner institutions
participated in the summer program and seven more will participate this year. In addition,
several applicants to the summer program this year were directly referred to Graduate
Directors of departments within our college and of departments in other colleges on

campus.
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